
TAXIBOX MOBILE SELF STORAGE

TAXIBOX Mobile Self Storage is showing its support for The Queen’s Fund by offering a $10 per month 
discount to applicants who receive funding from The Queens Fund.

The Queen’s Fund is excited about this new partnership because TAXIBOX provide a best price guarantee; 
service that will ‘knock your socks off’; as much help as you need; and peace of mind in relation to security. 
But by far the best bit is that the service provided by TAXIBOX does not also require the hire of a moving 
company or vehicle. The storage unit is delivered to your client’s front door and taken away again when full. 
TAXIBOX service metropolitan Melbourne and surrounding areas. 

To secure this discount for any single, female client of yours who is in distress, crisis or an emergency situ-
ation and in need of removal and storage services of their personal effects, please:
1. Advise your client that this offer is available and provide them with a copy of this letter to redeem  
 the $10 per month TAXIBOX discount.
2. Note that the typical lead time for booking is approximately 7 days.  However, TAXIBOX 
 has indicated that they can make magic happen, potentially squeezing in urgent requests, 
 so call them and ask!
3. Once The Queen’s Fund funding is approved, the client should call TAXIBOX (1300 87-60-87)   
 and ask for Tom R.  Where he is not available anyone else is able to assist.  
 They should refer to The Queens Fund partnership and be able to provide a copy of this letter.  
 The TAXIBOX team will then discuss needs, timing and costs.

The client should ensure that they discuss arrangements and any questions they have with TAXIBOX.  
However, the following information in relation to payment may also be of use to your client:
•	 A	$75	deposit	is	taken	during	the	booking,	which	secures	both	delivery	and	storage	rates.
•	 There’s	nothing	to	pay	on	the	day	of	delivery	–	they	wait	until	their	TAXIBOX	has	returned	safely	
 to the facility to take the balance of their first month’s storage plus any packing supplies used, 
 or insurance.
•	 Moving	forward,	storage	rates	are	due	each	month	on	the	date	that	the	TAXIBOX	
 was first delivered.

For more information, visit www.queensfund.org.au.


